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*rm - • — THpremier scots letter on theSUPPLEMENTARY REVENUE IM

:♦>Press Opinions on Borden’s, Sixteen Planks t* :XA SPECIAL OVER
COAT

I 5Nothing Positive. 414The National Idea
♦i* :l(From the Regina West, August 21, 1906.)

Twice has Mr. Calder attempted told the house when the act was be-

* Montreal Star, (Con.)
He dedls In hints rather than dra

matically positive assertions, 
platform contains several good Ideas, 
but it is too much to say that he 
appears to be a trifle afraid ot handl
ing them himself.

♦>Mail and Empire, (Con)
It is gratifying and inspiring to 

note .that the Liberal-Conservative 
leader stands for the development of 
the national idea in trade and in
dustry, and that the keynote of his 
commercial policy is progress.

::T XHis
fore the legislature that the ranch

holding land under lease from the 
Dominion would surrender their lea- 

before they would pay the cent 
This they have since

Vto justify the cent an acre tax and 

Mr. Scott himself has under-
♦♦♦ers txis now

taken the task, but he cannot expect :x sii
&

Vses
to meet with better results, for the 
law is a direct contradiction of their 
pre-election principles, ana the fai- 

of the Province should be the 
of revenue for provincial

❖The Proper Distribution of Wealth.an acre tax. 
done, .and Mr. Scott must therefore 
deduct from the 22,000,000 
the large tracts which have reverted 
to the Dominion under the new law. 
This will bring down considerably 
the unorganised lands available for

Black Beaver Overcoat of good quality, knee X 
length, about forty-six inches. Lined through 

| with heavy farmer's satin. A special 
v value at - - " -
414

XA Comprehensive Policy.
Ottawa Citizen, (Con.)

Mr. R. L. Borden, as a preliminary 
to his approaching tour of the coun
try, has issued a Conservative plat
form which should commend ltseit 
to every Canadian. Of its sixteen 
clauses some are directed to 
correction of abuses existing under 
the present administration, wnile 
others contain proposals of a pro
gressive character which tend to the 
proper distribution of wealth among 
all classes of the community.

❖acres
Winnipeg Telegram, (Con.)

Mr. R. L. Borden's speech at 
Halifax strikes the first blow in the 
Conservative campaign that is des
tined to effect a change of govern
ment in Canada. The speech is a 
compreh'efisive outline of Conserva- 

Notwithstanding his two column tive policy. Without extravagant
the promises, without fiery denunciation, 

it yet goes far in the analysis of 
point has pot been met with regard at,uses that afflict Canada ana

has practical remedies to suggest.

mers 
last source ❖$8.50 iand not as the Governmentpurposes, 
has made it, the first.1 ❖the

One of the last appeals Mr. Scott 
made to the electors before the last 
election was: “If we had the lands 
we would not get a subsidy in lieu 

For the year 1905 this

\Xrevenue purposes. * li 1♦i*X * mletter he has fallen down, and ♦>: ❖ wM
X *> 1to his own position, for he promised 

the people that it they returned him 
to power they would not be 
fronted with direct taxation.

It is unfortunate that Mr. Scott 
out of the House when this act

of the lands, 
amounts to $468,750. If deprived 
of this the Province would immediate-

DIRECT

*" 414 E

A SPECIAL SUIT;
t

Heavy close-bodied Canadian Tweed in a grey X 
X and black check. Warranted fully shrunk, and 1 
l will keep its shape. Trimmings and linings of best * 
t quality. Perfect fitting, and of the d> 1 f) f)f)
% newest cut.......................................$ 1 v~vv

v4i
❖The Tariff and the West. flNot Conservative Planks.con-

ly have to borrow money. 
TAXATION WOULD BE STARING Edmonton Bulletin, (Lib.)

On the tariff of course the leader 
is sound—except with his westeril 
parliamentary followers, 
for taxing the consumer so heavily 
that the manufacturer couldn’t stay 
out of business if he wanted to.

Presumably the speeches already 
made outline the general course Mr. 
Borden will pursue in his tour. There 
is little in them to inspire his fol
lowers with the idda that he is a 
leader, and less to delude the country 
with the notion that he is a con

structive statesman.

Victoria Daily Colonist (Con. )
In speaking of Mr. Borden s tour a 

few days ago, the Colonist expressed 
the opinion that the questions, which 
he would discuss, would be of a gen
eral character, with only an incid
ental reference, if any, to matters 
which are chiefly local in their ap
plication. . At the opening meeting 
in Halifax he quite bore out this 
view. His speech there, judging 
from the very full telegraphic synop
sis, which we printed yesterday, is 
fully in line with our general fore
cast. lfi the sixteen propositions 
which he 151 d down, Mr. Borden 
dédit with general propositions, and f 
while if"seems hardly proper to call 
them plahks in the Conservative plat
form them embody principles upon 
which all Conservatives can nue.

XUS IN THE) FACE.”

This was just the same argument 
made by Mr. Scott with re- 

“If we

was
IHe standspassed, but that is no reasonwas

why he should not be familiar with 
the proceedings of the legislature re
specting this measure, and he should 

in connection

Xas was
gard to the police. He said:

will have to main-get the lands we 
tain the police,” but we have lost 

paying $75,000
Înot misquote anyone 

with this matter, for it is an import
ant issue, as he realises, or he would

♦>
Jthe lands and 

per annum for the police, 
is a lightning calculator, but he is 

never accurate.

are
GIRLS' SHLKT-:Mr. Scott

Vto f a Tnot write such lengthy letters 
Local Improvement Districts.

Mr. Haul tain in speaking of “mag
nificent grants” said that 
already provided such, but the Pre
mier should not try to leave the im
pression that Mr. Haultain in using 
these words, referred to the grants 
under the supplementary, revenue 

Our legislative notes remind us

Consisting
with Thvee-Q'X ❖That is one of his V

A Sleeves, and 
Plaited

A Xchief faults. JChiefly Moonshine.the lawThe Premier follows the argument 
of Mr. Calder and places the amount

the Prov-

414XManitoba Free Press, (Lib.)
Whatever the party as a whole is 

going to do in the way of resurrec
tion, Halifax is certainly the place 
where Mr. Borden’s own political 
resurrection should take place. His 

there

. . Paris Patter
All Seams

:I ♦>of unorganized lands in X*>X Keep us in mind for your Fur 
Coat this winter. We have a 
splendid Coon Coat *7 C
to show you at - -/•Uv

figures as those Modeled on the 
cuntempiXince at the same 414X ♦>Yet the Sas- Xcomputed a year ago. 

katchewan Gazette tells us that since
have

grown-up 
girl's frock of whit 
ing the edges of tl 
with a hemstitchej 
batiste is comfort! 

for summer-til

Little Better Than a Joke X ♦aX414last Tuesdayappearance 
night was a wistful revisiting of the 
glimpses of the moon.

And the platform which he an
nounced was made up very largely of 
moonshine. There _were the regula
tion #lanks, of course, which no Op
position ever yet failed to set forth— 
economy in the public expenditures, 
no partisan appointments to the 
public service, careful conservation 
of the public resources, and so on and 
so forth. Leaving these stock pro
clamations of policy, he announced 
the desirability of certain things, 
but announced no effective means, no 
definite policy, for the attaining of 
them. He clothed high Intentions in 
carefully V&gue verbiage.

Îact.
that Mr. Haultain regarded the spe
cial grants as Illusive and indefinite 
in their most favorable aspect.

the session 1,446,400 
been added to tl)e organised districts 
of the Province, or in the year about 
3,840,000 acres, which means that 

whole unorganised territory will

acres Winnipeg Tribune find.)
Mr. R. L Borden's so-called plat

form, whicn he outlined at Halifax 
the other night, is little better than 
a joke It provides for nothing tan
gible, says nothing that na« not 
been said in one form or another by 
political parties for years, 'and, as 
it at present' stands, means nothing.

The people naturally look to a 
party In opposition as the party of 
reform, progress and advanced ideas.

To Mr. Borden’s opening speech of 
his transcontinental tour they look
ed forward with hope and xthe ex
pectation of something radical, com
prehensive and definite.

Their hopes have been disappoint
ed—for they have -KSd presented to 
them a pfatform that is yague, rambl
ing, and so full of lodp-holes 
is worthless, a mere bi 
eralitieê and platitudes.

:X XX : ent
is a splendid mod 
percale, or any of 
tenais.

: xThe Premier states that the new 
act is “perhaps the first decidedly ad
vance step taken by Saskatchewan 
since gaining full provision status.” 
That looks like brazening the thing 
out, but we mistake the disposition 
of the farmers of this province if 

will stand for any such legisla-

the 4> XXbe rural districts in five or six years 
Then where will the money 

the agricultural

Xo The pattern is i 
For a girl: ♦>more.

come., from to pay 
college, the university and the high 

schools, except out of the hard earn
ings of the farmers, while the vill
ages, towns and cities remain the 

without contributing

X years, 
dress requires 7 1 
2 0 inches wide, or 
wide, or 4 1-4 y an 
or 3 5-8 yards 4 3 
yards of edging tj

X :♦>x x’■< ♦î*$ XR. H. WILLIAMS & 
SONS, LTD.

414X 4>X414they
(ion as the cent an acre tax. X Price of patternXXsame as now, 4Pa smallOf course there may be 
sertlon of the farming community 

that will respond to the party ap
peal which the premier has made 
when he Turned aside in his letter to 
attack the Provincial Rights princi-

XIt is all very well for Mr.a cent.
Scott to figure on a basis of twenty- 

of unoccupied land

X 414:♦14A Policy of Negation. X ♦14that it 
undle of gen- XK4two million acres

minimum of "organized dist- X ♦14XOttawa Free Press, (Lib.)
While the speech is disappointing 

as a specimen of constructive states
manship—because for the most part 
it is a policy of negation and of op- 
position father than of proposition 

The Telegraph, (Ind.) St. John, N.B. ana' original initiative-—it must be 
The Conservative leader today, accepted as an evident Attempt of 

throughout the several provinces the Opposition leader to make the 
through which he is presently to best of a very weak cause, and Lib- 
proceed, tihe essential portions of his erals can only come to the conclu- 
address will be studied py all though- sion that if this is the best platform 
ful men who desire to occupy an which the Conservative party can 
intelligent position with regarn to place before the electorate they will 

» rT1 Cl T \nrr public affairs. By certain elements have Tittle fear when the appeal 
A QUfiRT I ÏVFF) CxRAFI CHAKUlL. in both political parties—the eie- comes to the country. Sir Wilfrid 
A. Dtivyrx 1 -lui V Li LS valxrLl 1 VxX ^4 menus thriving upon graft, or living Laurier and his followers can point

in the hope of succeeding to a share to big things accomplished for Can- 
of it much of the speech will be ada during the past ten years can 
condemned as unduly meddlesome emphasize thê still greater works 
and participate in tone, and in prom- J now in progress and under contem- 
ise. In so far, at least, as it is the 
duty of a public:splrited leader to 
offend and alarm these elements, Mr.
Borden must be credited' at the out
set with no small measure of success)
On the other hand, good Canadians, 
meaning thereby the great majority 
of the people, will find in tne Con
servative leader-s platform occasion 
for neither offence nor alarm.

♦I*with a
riots, but that argument is a fallacy 
and will not obtain even this year.

Bx 414Xx 414X414Neither Offensive Nor Alarming.
-1---- A X 414pies, and in an official letter on an 

issue of this kind such a reference 
uncalled for and altogether out

Another phase of the question is t♦14X :♦ W% The Glasgow House : : : “ The Store thTat Serves You Best "the fact that included in the unor
ganised territory is the large acre- was

of place, but we question if even 
with his own party these tactics will wuntil recently held by ranchersage

in the western part of the p.ovioce. 
Mr. Wylie, member for Maple Creek, have the desired effect.

X ming manner, who could pack the 
country every night in the week and 

his audience completely from
win

/

BANK OF MONTREAL Ésisway
laughter to tears; who could

by the thousands and work 20 
The Con

di(Saskatchewan Herald, Aug. 21.) votesHerald, Aug 14.) !(Saskatchewan hours a day if necessary, 
servatives scoffed, the old leaders am
ong the Liberals were haugthy, but 
young Buckell kept on speaking by 
night and working by day and tell
ing the funny stories for which he 
has always been famous.

In a few years the old politicians 
follow his

ESTABLISHED 1881

buildinvc so as to permit some and his firm were interested in the 
*o make semething on the deal purchase of the lots for the registry 

we had no susiicion that the price office. We are pleased to announce 
paid would be outside the average that there is no foundation for the 
pa , . the yicinity. We statement and to express our regret
value of 1 _ only as far that the matter was given the prom--------------------- (Toronto Globe, (Lib.)
also wonaered wihy sites y h s while our in- . _ . What will chiefly attract atten-
south as ilti Street were brought ine 7 An Unwise Step. tion in Mr. Borden’s speech are its
to the attention of the Attc.uey- formant gave us the information in ------- omissions.

, hen there was a reserve good faith and we published it be- Montreal Gazette (Con.) ths nationalization of the telephone
General w which had lieving it to be true, we have the Perhaps most attention will be at- and telegraph systems there is not
tenmlots on 18tn street nereonal assurance of Mr- Cham- tracted to the telephone and tele- a hint of Mr. MacLean’s -program
been reserved foi the last P nf «wnt who graph ownership proposal. It is what anywhere. At one time there was
years for public buildings. But now pagne and also that of the agent w many regard as the legitimate be- every appearance that the leader of

h d to gee the reason for the secured the option for the Govern-1 glnnlng of a poiicy which will make the opposition was prepared to go
we Degn i te ment that neither Mr. Champagne aii the great means of transporta- as far as the public ownership ar
choice. It appears that * * interested In any tion the property of the public, as operation of railways. It is difficult
firm in town whose billboard near nor his fir , / the common highways are today. It to catch a whisper of so bold a pro-
the railway station stated that A. way in the deal, we mereiure e* ig als0 what many doubt the wisdom gram now. Indeed, if his proposals 
rtiamnaene M.P.P-” is one of mem- prefes our regret for the publication seeing what public management are scanned it will be seen that tney 

op-nred an option a couple of and would ask any paper that has; too often produces and especially consist almost altogether of imme- 
weeks ago on a piece of property that* ,ed or ^mented on the matted what It has produced in connection moLal truisms and suggestions ot 
T o=ao=aBa this vear for $500 at a p , with the Government-owned railways mere developments of Liberal policy.

sdvince on this valuation and t0 equal Prominence to a denial oI Canada The telegraph and tele- The number of saving clauses 
? it over to the government for of the statement. While we op- phone llnes of Canada represent a which appears In the speech Is cal-
«9 hcc That the assessment was posed Mr. Champagne at the Brovin- heavy investment of capital. In dilated to Increase one’s respect for 
not too low is evidenced by the fact cIal electlon 0n the grounds that he many parts of the country they have Mr. Borden’s caution A typical 

* __4. • Krtfi rm q onlv beeun to sürcEd Tlioir Dur* 6X313^16 of tiioso of his proposalsthaLr8 h)taon same1 street but a was a supporter of the Scott policy, chage would lnvolve a heavy outlay w-Jvcl. are merely intended to anti- 

the business centre of as against the Haultain policy ana of capltalj which would have to be cipate Liberal legislation is that 
th? town was disputed at the court have not been able to see eye to borrowed, and there would have to with respect to improvements in tne 
of revision in June ana' an assess- eye with him on political points we be continued capital expenditure on election laws It is a matter of re- 
ment $150 each of two other lots in have been pleased with the manner extensions as the country increased cord, that but for the necessity of 
tht Lmc block was appealed against, in which he has looked after the in population and commerce. There shortening lest session in order to 
a iJmn ^ ^rer $800 a^lot is truly interests of the district and have will be all throafeh the country and allow the premier to attend the Im- 
A. jump to $ west The always given him credit for what especially among Conservatives, perial conference, a hill would have
±nflTct!d fs too1 n«ar the raflway he™ succeeded in doing. Mr. those who will think that private en- been introduced for the very objects 
site select^ is too near me ra ^ champagne ,has always on the other terprlse and private capital, which which Mr Borden puts forward. The 
being only seven hundred feet f Champag representatives in have provided this continent with as Liberal party will add to its record
Hnn «nd ,n the Lmediate v1clnity a very œurteous manner and given efficient a téléphoné and telegraph at the forthcoming session import- 
TtlTnew mm and elZtor If information fully and unhesitatingly service as are to be found in the ant ^.nta whichexperience
the location had been move'd two to when interviewed This is the first bpg^n at least As to the appointment of a corn-

three hundred feet further out on time we have fe t , d un,tll ,tbe country has less to do with mission for the management of the
the prairie the building would have an action unworthy of a member and until the country nas^ess^ to ao wua goyernment rallways slr Wlltri«i
been on government owned lots, but again/express our regret to him a d complaint that the services as Laurier has himself said that, if
no one would have made a rake-off. our readers that we h • now managed are inefficient or un- better results from management by

' duly costly. It is 'not part of a Gov- a minister are not obtained than 
ernment’s duty to do that which I have been obtained hitherto, a com
others are doing well. I mission would become a necessity.

- $14,400,000 
11,000,000 

422,690

plation, and can, with pride and 
truth, declare that in no decade in 
its history, has Canada maué greater 
strides towards nationhood, enjoyed 
more substantial prosperity or more 
general happiness.

Capital (all paid up) - 
Rest -
Undivided Profits
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one HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
only too glad to 

andNotable for Its Omissions. (were
leadership 
worth of his American ideas. He was 
elected successfully to all the offices 
of the city and offered the nomina
tion to parliament several times. This 
last he has always declined, as his 
lifework has been the civic Improve
ment of Oxford.

He has been mayor four times and 
during each term has given the city 
an unusually brilliant social regime. 
It is1 said he spent $50,000 during 

when the new municipal 
opened,

theacknowledge Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Honorary 
Hon. Sir George A.Drummond, K.C.M.G., President.President.

E. S. Clouston, Vice-President and General Manager.

With the exception of LADIES’ BLOUS:

With Peplum ;
Lengtt

Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England), New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits
Issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on favora

ble terms.
Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at current rates.

Paris Patte
All Seaid 

A compromise I 
waist and a negj 
dressing-sack, wj 
propriate for nj 
for Summer-timl 
would develop bd 
ras, or cotton voij 
materials as cha 
albatross-

The pattern id 
44 inches, bust 
bust the sack reqj 
goods 20 inches d 
36 inches wine, d 
wide; 2 1-2 yardl 

Price of pattel

his term
buildings at Oxford were 
which he had secured for the city 
after many years of hard fighting.

t
Drafts sold available at all points in the United States,

Never an American Citizen
King Edward, then the Prince of :

Wales, was his guest at this time, ; j 
and when Lord Salisbury, then Prime ,
Minister refused to give Mr. Buck- j 
ell a knighthood the King sent a per- j 
sonal message to Lord Salisbury ex- | _
pressing his disapproval. The Con- .. ................................................................................................................*
servâtives had several times sent a .^^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4>4>4*44>4>4>4>4>4*44>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4>4^4<>44 *♦
man out to Indiana to prove that V*"* ♦♦♦♦♦♦*•* A
Buckell was an American citizen, so A ________ ______________________—-------------------------  ^ r/, A
determined were they to kill him po- A -V Q E-C — Î
litically. They had proved that he ♦ ^ ^ ■£. j- y
had taken out the papers, but could ♦.♦ Ü \J FI >.

returned X '7'^* __ C) t«in

V Jjv rn 5 ld ♦♦♦
% *5 5*
* < = S -X
4Î4 CL O ._________________________________ ■ 7^ z X

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

prove that he had 
That was an oversight on his

never 
them. -
part at the time, so tie says, as he 
fully expected to remain in America, 
but it was certainly a lucky one.

The old university of Oxford gave 
Mr. Buckell an honorary degree for 
civic honors, the first degree of the 
kind ever granted by the ancient 
institution. It was a slap in the 
face to Lord Salisbury, as he 
then Chancellor of the university. 
But Oxford was determined to give 
Buckell his just dues, and now that 
the Liberal party has finally heeh 
able to give him his knighthood the 
whole town is rejoicing.

PROTEST OF P0: 

CLERICAL E 

A TES IM

was

X :X people neglect their teeth from month to month *>
with

How many

t and from year to year, and by so doing, suffer untold agony :l/ the loss of valuable teeth.
With out painless methods there is no need to dread the ♦«.* 

Dental chair and we will give you prices that will bring high ♦»* ,f

class dentistry within the reach of all. *4* ,/
____________ ♦>

EXAMINATIONS AND ESTIMATES FREE

X?414A SPECIAL FIELD ROME. Aug. 
Tenth's latest at 

^the anti-clerical 
^landing the sole 
^lured College oi 
his coronation, 
impression on pi 

The clerical 
holiness feared

had declined an Indiana nomination 
for Congress. A Friend of Bright and Gladstone

Sir Robert was a protege of John 
Bright, and during the American civ
il war he was one of the few staunch 
friends of the North of England, tou-

wlth Mr.

| Sir Robert Buckell j
He Waked Oxford UpThe advantages of a Special Field are as appar

ent in banking as in any business. Our spècial 
field is Western Canada, in which we confine 

our operations

: :Oxford soon learned that there was 
a new power in Its midst, a slender 
fellow with mild blue eyes and char-

4»ISir Robert Buckell, one of the new 
knights In the King’s birthday hon
ors list, and for thirty years or more 
the leader of the Liberal party in 
.Oxfordshire, has recsived his honor 
much belated because for several 
years he was a resident of America. 
The Conservatives have always tried 
to prove he was an American citizen.

As. a young feRow he went out to 
India and settled in Terre Haute, 
where he learned many practical 
things in American politics, imbibed 
a tremendous amount of American 
energy and initiative, maue a fort
une and bade fair to eclipse the Hon. 
Daniel W. Vorhess in oratorkal pow
er and political leadership.

Family affairs made necessary his 
permanent return to Oxford in the 
height of his Indiana success. He

:414countryring the, whole 
Bright to speak of the North.

intimate friend of Mr. Glad-
X 4>He :
Ï NEW YORK DENTISTS %was an

stone and of Sir William Harcourt 
and as probably the best authority in 
England today on civic affairs he hhs 

strong Influence among the young
er leaders of his party.

He spent several months in Amer
ica some years agd studying civic 
reform, going from New York to San 
Francisco.

He has been for years the Oxford 
member of the Thames Conservancy 
Board In London, and Is interested in 
many practical charities in London 
and Oxford. He has a charming 
place on Heddington Hill, just out of 
Oxford, and Is much sought after in 
society.

THE NORTHERN BANK ■r ere not an expert- 
^Paient, but with proper cultl^B 
JTration, they assure succès» 1 
r from the start. Users have no 
doubts at planting nor dlsapr 

polntments at harvest. Get

X♦> Scarth St., (Over Howe’s Jewelry Store). ;
4h>4>4>4>4^>4*4^44>4><4^44>4>4><44>^>4>4>4>4>4X* Æ N

Y Mothe
a

A Western Bank for Western People Hi. that the greatest timber deal in the 
history of the province has been 
closed up in Vancouver within the 
last few days. The buyers are the 
North American Timber company of 
St. Paul, which obtained and paid 
cash for two hundred and elxty one 
square miles of timber up the coast 
and on Vancouver Island.

—safest regulatoi 
colic and vomi tin 
—cures diarrhoea 
effects of medicii 
or other injurious

The men engaged on the Quebec 
bridge have had a short strike. Some 
125 men came out, the dispute being 
as to payment of men who desired 
to stop /work and return to their 
homes In the United States. Some 
of the men were earning $6 a day.

A despatch from Vancouver states

IReserve Fund
$50,000

Paid Up Capital
$1,200.000 for biggest, surest, beat crops— 

at all dealers. Famous for over ,
jo years, 190V Sooil Annual 

k. free on request. j

kl. 81. FERRY * CO.. 
■^Windsor, Ont^l

Cures
DiarrhoeamW. M. LOGAN, LOCAL MANAGER, REGINA
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